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Trade Unionists Challenge
NEA On School Stand

Chinese Beds Bar
Prayers For Pope

Chinese Reds Seize
Irish Missionaries

glaring fattures In the field <£ tended" toy 75 delegates trsm I S
democratic equality of oppor ACTU chapters throughout the
tttnlty in education."
country.
FATHER FOLEY said that Resolutions were adopted urgdivlsiveness is apparent in all ing support of the steelworkers'
the aspects of the public school strike, asking adoption o f a fair
system and is especially evident employment practices bill, callIn the unequal division of public ing for establishment of cooperafunds for the education of Amer- tives and credit unions, atnd urgican children of different racial ing family allotments to provide
a family living-saving wage.
stocks. He wrote:

WHAT BETTER WAY?
TaUamoalh wo e»mraeaior»ta the fiftieth aaahrerury •{ the dtata at
Salmi Miry GeretU, Ua eleven jear aid mtrtjr ml caastitr, waeoi ear
Holy Father bti raised ta the honor* *f (he altar.
l a far aft India a UtUs novice of tae Sitters ef S i Jeacph tuts take*
this aime—filter Mary Gorettl. W« are kcpcfal that a kiaal Mead
will aaaka her in adapted daocnier and par |3M needed for aer tw«
years' traialai. She will teach the sear tta lorabj way at Oar Lady
aad of her littla patrea Saiat. Caa yaw aela? <ra* aaullest grift does
awea.
WHITE FOR INFORMATION oa tha Gregoriari Manes "In suspense".
Hera is real 1KSUBANCSfrORETERNITY.
,

TEACH FAITH

BY OUR WORKS

On July 19, w« feast
St, Vincent da Paul, who
taught the faith to the
poor by his works of
iweet charity. Ha founded the Sisters of Charity, who guard our littla
children.

have been thrown into Communist prisons charged with "organizing the Legion of Mary," It
was learned here.
A Communist drive against
this spiritual lay organization has
been carried an for the last 18
months through newspaper propaganda, denunciation meetings
and arrests of both priests and
laymen.
The latest priests seized b y the
Security police were the Rov.
Patrick Ronan of Kilkenny, and
the Rev. John <Casey o f Galway.
> Thay were imprisoned In Huchow, Chekiang Province, on
June 19 and 20. The two missionaries both 32, were classmates in the Society of St.
Columban and were ordained together six years ago.

Mexican Pastor
Serves Vast Urea

Life magazine here described
in a picture story how the
Bev. Enrique Salazar. also
serves as a part-time doctor
and engineer during his'travels.
The "Priest of'the Campestaos"
(country
peasants)
-takes a ggpgiy-HBf-raedieJites-

including penicillin—along with
him to treat the widespread
malaria, dysentery »nd tuberculosis.
He has shown engineering
talents in Tlachlchlloo by superintending the rebuilding of
one old church and. construction of four new ones. In addition the priest has had electric generators installed to
three of his villages, and set
up a brickyard which can torn
out 500 bricks a day, according
to life.
X
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Catholic Hospitals Treated
Over Seven Million In '51

sociation.
EDITORS OP THE directory
said 4.150,000 acutely ill patients
sought medical care In Catholic
general hospitals during 1951,
and that almost 800,000 babies
were born in the hospitals.
"With reports reasonably complete, it is clear that not less
an T.SOO.OOO persons received
treatment either as bed patients
or through clinics and emergency services of this group of
hospitals," the editors declared.
FBOtM 1949-51, according to a
directory table, there were 1,125
Catholic hospital and health
agencies of all types in the
United States and its possessions.
Short-term hospitals totaled 836,
and long-term hospitals 44. A
grand total of 139,756 beds were
provided by all faculties.
UnSECTOKY E3OTOBS said
at least 24 new Catholic hospitals opened their doors during
^
in the U. S. and Canada.
o,
*. houses the col- <__
.
,. .
,
. . .
lege department Total outlay for ^ h e s e atapitals were founded In
the seminary contraction wlB be |*3 States and four Canadian
^2,000.000.
provinces.

Icjfh erirtlviM'saiy of-flw death of

|»iee*lw
'^laa^-f^^^Mma^uSt
ifchiU.peraetaal | » .
Then there are thoaa |orgea» 8TWNGL1S& GUTiS. walch w» W tor

GOD'S WANT ATI AGMN+**Irt beni«htecT Jugoslavia the Basillan
Sisters hive suffered much because of war and religious persecution.
i The mot Sisteri escaptjS with only the-.clotlMS on. their back*. Now
ilh*y Mi ottr aid sor ihiji they cjan yatbeg toiathsip one*fcu>r**« thiir
little conventpart
at lZagreb.
tha Lord will bless yoti for your
jgKVldwtti^.
a glylfli Surelyfeaia:fa^'iBjrtha1^^^iirp
»Tmn»iiW of reMliofliJif*.
.
4

A -mew seve*Titor^625»bed St. Vincent's Hospital, one of the
largest In the country, will replace a 50-year-old group of
buildings operated by t h e Sisters of Providence, at Worehester,
Mass. Bishop John J. Wright Is shown examining the document placed Inrtfae cornerstone, as Slater Mary Lo*eto, B . N.,*
hospital superintendent, and Msgr. Donald A. McGowan, director
ot the Bureau of Health and Hospitals, National Catholic Weifare Conference, look on. At the cornerstone ceremonies, BishCR^S'rlght was awarded honorary membership in Hie Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers International Union, In recognltion of his contribution to labor-relations. (NC Photos).

Cincinnsa — (NC) — A flvemllUon-dollar construction project to restore the Old Cathedral
of S t Peter in Chains and erect
a second gection of St Gregory's
Seminary haa r been announced
by Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati.
A FUND campaign will be
launched in September, with each
Tjarishsof~th<r-arclidloeese contributlng. Archbishop Alter, in a
pastoral letter, said that if each
employed person would give a
day's income each year for four
years, the goal would be reached.
It is hoped that restoration
work on the Old Cathedral,
mother church of the archdiocese,
can begin early next spring. The
cost is expected to be $3,000,000.
FLANS FOR S t Gregory's
Seminary call for erection of the
central unit of the building. The
first unit was completed in 1929.
This second unit will include the
main entrance, a tower, a chapel,
a refectory, kitchens, and a
boiler house annex.
In addition, extensive repairs
will be made on the old seminary
building, which »,„„,„,. •*.. ~ i

You dndtyour fpmily wd friends are cordially
inviUci to particlpcitain «xerdses marking the

SBMMEK IstllBiMleandiyaf ? r taa Mlwlcna- . . _ _ . , ^ _ „ . . .
_
neat ladula member « t the Holy __
Fathei** Mlaloa
Aid and Tjap
W > the rick
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Rate Cited

St. Louis — (NC)— At least 7,500,000 persons received
Old Cathedral treatment
through Catholic health and hospital services m
the U.S. and Canada during 1951.
Restoration Set cation
This was reported with publiof the 19S2 Catholic Hospital Mrectory compiled here by
Bricklayer's Card
Progress, official jourIn Cincinnati Hospital
nal of the Catholic Hospital AsGiven Prelate
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withdraw a plan for easier divorce.
The plan, including a proposal
favoring divorce by agreement
when there is no prospect ofreconciliation, was issued three
months ago and roused a storm,
of protest among the association's 65,000 members.
Another recommendation was
that "where there are grounds
for divorce but the offended WaatOngton — ( N O -*. The di.
party> refuses to take action the vpree rate In 1951 dropped to
offending party should after a its lowest point since. 1941, and
period be able to sue for di- gaa_M-4)Br-cent. below the 1946.
"vurce."
'
all-time peak* according to, proTHE PLAN, which was put visional figures released m(s'i^t
before the Royal Commission the U. S. Public Health Service.
now studying revision of Bri- For every 1,000 persons, 2.4
tain's marriage and divorce laws, divorces were granted In 1951,
was rejected officially at the compared with 2 5 to 1950. . . _
British council's conference in AN ESTIMATED 371.000 diDublin with the Irish Medical vorces were granted last year,
Association.
while in 1950 the figure was
The decision was believed to 385,100. The 1951 total includes
have been influenced not only by reports' from 32 States and the
the doctors' own protests, but District of Columbia, and anresalso by recent warnings by both timate based on 1950 divorces in
Catholic and Church of England States not reporting las>year.
(Anglican) leaders of the reDuring 1951 the marriage, rfrt*/
sults of further relaxations.
dipped to its lowest potat sine*
The Catholic Hierarchy, In a 1938, and registered a 37 p%eent
Joint declaration, told the coun- drop from tfte 1946 all-tlrne high.
try that divorce was already
Since the postwar demobaizawrecking the nation's family tion period, "the Public Health
life and that any furtte? eas- Service explalned^marrrage rate*
ing of present regulations have generally fallen off at the
would multiply the appalling
<ft marriages reduced the
social unrest already caused. wave
number ©^single persons of m»a*
THX ANGLICAN Archbishop rytag **e.
of York, Dr. Cyril Forater Gar- DURING TBte,past few years
bett, followed with a declaration the number of yuung. persons
that marriage is a permanent reaching marrying age<haa been
union, and repeated the Catho- relatively small becaiise^t low
lic fears of possible national dis- birth rates during the
aster. He said:
depression of the early 1930*1^
"The doctrine ot the (Angli- Marriages In 1 9 5 1 totaled
can) Church on marriage will t594,90Q, or 73,800 fewerttajt'IA
remain unchanged w h a t e v e r 1950. The marriagt rate fell by
may be the outcome of' the 6 per cent
Commission. The Church teacho~~«— •
es that marriage is a union,
permanent in its nature and lifelong ot one man with one woman to the exclusion of all others on either side.. This teaching Is derived from Our Lord Roma — ( N O — The history
Himself. While it is binding on of the papal attitude on scouting
ail members of the Church it has been documented In a tri.should also be tha Idas! of the lingual volume published hare.
^udten.''
The volume is *ntitlia "Ptma.

Decline In
U.S. Divorce

Worcester, Mass. — (NC) —
Bishop John J. Wright of Worcester Is an honorary member
of the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers International Union.
Honorary membership was
voted the Bishop in recognition of his contribution to labor relations, A silver plated'
membership card w a s presented by Joseph T. Dyer, business
agent of-Local 6, at cornerstone laying ceremonies for
the new S t Vincent Hospital
here.

Dublin Airport
To Get Church

Dublin— (RNS)—Flans for a
new Catholic church at Dublin
Airport dedicated to "Our Lady,
Queen of Peace," were announced
here.
In harmony with the airport
buildings, the architectural style
of the church win be modern..
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Rosary In a foxhole while two
other G3'a clang to> his arm. All
came ttirough the eacperiemce unharmedL
ALTHOUGH HE had been attending Mass since graduation
fram high school in 1S35. he was
not until November 3,1944, that
he was baptized a Catholic.
What fndu^-Mtftr-to-ta&e the]
final step was observing the exemplary life of the Catholic
natives and their Marist missionary leaders In the Islands.
Tffi^Azpy chaplain received" him
Into "in* chujeeh at Flnsehaven,
Ne* Guinea, ' after the future
SrotlierA had completed a "teur on'
Guaflalcaniil -with an siitkalrcraft
battsry. A few months later, in
May o f i045v he returiiecl to the
States for discharge after two
years In the islands. In California
he attendM school and worked
for thft*e years as a booidteeper
andsiccoilntattt, but the impression the islands had made would
not|e**&e1iim.
^WtiWBSmjtE
hit-BHemory
x»ais:£aslHjp Jean M. Aubin, S.M.,
Vlicafl^jostdttc of the Southern
Solojnon aisutds, whose courage
and daring In withstanding the
Japanese military authorities during the occupation of the islands
had wfcn the admiration of the
Americans. He thought of being
a Warist, like the Bishop and
other irasslOnarles, amd contacted
ttiiS HarlsuT to San ^ancsutco.
Following the usual postulancy
the soiatet-convert was accepted
fortfee- novitiate ared last Pebraairy pr«Kouric<«d tfee temporary
Vtffli. Otf;. p>Vfrty, chastay and
obedlesttce, ' . IBSIlHISaiOISAlSirdu^-wlllbe
••WW?
,IBJslHdp.s Aubl*t> whose vie:
«1fte{e,%'one of ellght efttrustedl
lo4Jfe^ci^gae^aa^n4^ania„,
Br|>ier?*lb|eM-eKi»e1i, !tobft;the
»*&r0naM,'ii jSeJfflo^it'iBe' M
mam ot Blessed Peter Chanel, «
•MittliE and:
-flfst .tnafSyf «*'
'0c^lin|*^.:!
' ';Bef^. s i t i n g thfe ••pfi^rp^th/e;
lti%Ii»|»ty, mii$. Viffl; >»1*- * iathesr;:

fywto$m-jm mi® M®m*
t#m£ 'mm- -v&jria' War a
famit^fam&.'tti&k
City
itatMailoa.
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Papal Views On
Scouting PublislMd

Ileal Documents on Scoutinf.'»It
contains the texts of papal docuHoly
ments on sco«eBg v from B6»i
Waahlagten— (NC)—The Very BenedlrtXVtoHisHolinesaPopa
1 ^ . Hyaclnu^NFacclo, O J J L , jpius xn.
Custos of the HoiyxLand, paid
«.The volume Is p\*lish«&
u&awr
visit to the Franciscan Monas-ltha auspices of & ItaMsm;Catni
tery of the Holy Land hem He ollc Scouting Assodauon and Tsf
is o n his first visit to the ItoKedjthe Ars.Nueva pubUshlnf haOet
States,
^feer*.
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Convert, Former GI, Returning To
Solomon Islands As Marist Missioner

GOOD ST. ANNS is feasted <n Jay i t aad we art aridar her (a
itupire a kind detwr to give a set ef Mass vettmanli far the SHKINat
CHAWSL OF OCX LADY OF FATIMA, new rlilajf aweagthe ^oer ef
Alwaye, India, The set easts i&9 aai yen east hoae* aat cay S t Anna
bat her wenderml dauihter, Our Lady* wader bar grcitest awden title.

Easier Divorce Plan
Dropped In Britain]

Xl

\v

London —(NC)— Thousands of docto«s* ttawmihoiit
Britain, non-Catholic as well as Catholic, have hailed iht decision of the council of the British Medicat Assocfef olv it>

New York— (NO) -Ha S3,
year-old priest travels by mule
through a OOO-square-mlle parlsh to bring the Faith tp » , .
000 mountain peasants who
live In the uplands of central
Mexico.
t

Mather Montecuccoll
is superior of their foundling orphanagt at Bethany, raetr Jerusalem. Sha
plead* for $300 for SO
Washington — (NC) — A tor- Ms stay in the South Sea Istots at once. Won't you
help? How precious li a mer GI, converted to Catholicism, lands, as an Army private to
while serving In the Southwest bring nun back there as a misS10 giiU
Pacific during World Vfef II, sionary of a Society bearing
win return to his fornier war her name.
ST. JOHN DAMASCENE was> a gnat Saist-ef the (Tear Bait- Right theater as a Blarist^xnlssionary
It all began with her Eoeary.
aow DAMASCENE TAMBRUM is traialnr to fat a Near last aolulaa- Brother.
Back arormd 1820 he fognd s
Brother
Qorrdon, sunple pair of black beads in
fanr years before ha-reaehea the altar, CSaa r«a give $40* in any
a year on GuadiMtalkfiSfits orer thete faur years and tana auk* aba year adopted s m S.M., vete:
alcanal
entltled to a. bat- a State-side city street. Then a
tle-staj
'-that campaigtt—and- non-Catholic, he Inquired about
ier for the" New Guinea cam- it from a Catholic friend. The
GOD'S HOUSE
YOUR HOUSE
, sails August 14 from Van- upshot was that he learned to
When dear Father JoS i s people do the couver, B . C foa- missionary .duty say the Hall Mary.
seph Bayek appealed for
worJKV ¥our money giver -In the South Solomons.
tjliring one of the worst bombhelp In building his
the- precious atoanes, for
humble little chapel at
God's house among the
The SS-yearold Brother be- ing raids be went through on
Bejardfel, Lebanon, wa
poor. If the amount Is lieves Oar Lady mad* user or Guadalcanal, he prayed on that
received all too littla.
tod much, 'perhaps yon
father needs
$500^
can give a mite. Sfquest
Fleas* do help him.
"HOW CAN I HELP?"

***From FATHER HENRY AYROUT, S.J^ iterlfng apostle -for the
orphans of Egypt, comes this appeal: "By September I mutt gather
enough doming, sandals and soap for. a thousand little children, I .
bag you to ask our many Near £ast friends for a three dollar gift, to
take cire of one child. God will bless them for this charity."***
«BISHOP CHEIKHO of Akra, Iraq, writes of 180 n«w converts in an
. isolated village of tils poor dioceiei "Oh, if there could be found
another friend of God's poor t o give $1,500 for a chapel there, t h e
humble parish priest, father Thomas Guillo, keeps pressing me, hut I
have not the means.''***BISHOP CAHSAl of Ethiopia begs foe sacred
lomtrance |oa
'articles for his littla chapels, A chalica and 4hepQonitranc«
fox: Bene*
* diction can he given for $80. But even a dollar isiIrarest gold,

1
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New Yorfc - (NO ~ Pufalio "The public school systems of policy-making unit, the Amerischool officials were challenged Washington and the South divide can Association of School Adhere to set their own house in the communities into two classes ministrators, both of which have
democratic order before attack- of citizens. The first class (white) been identified with criticisms of
ing the Catholic educational sys- citizenry have the lion's share of the parochial schools, F*ather
tem in this country as 'divisive.' school buildings, educational Foley declared:
t h e challenge was sounded by equipment, teaeher-training fa- ."The school adrnlnlstraUori
the Rev. Albert S. Foley, S.J., of cilities, and per capita expendi- . .. . can merit the label of
New Orleans, a member of the ture, The second class (Colored) 'American' only when they alInstitute of Social Order of St citizens are sequestered info in- - low
their fellow citizens of the
Louis University, in an article in ferior schools, given third-rate racial,
religious and ethnlQ
America, national Jesuit weekly, equipment, unevenly trained
e n t i t l e d "Who's Segregating teaehersy-and a per capita out- minorities to be Americans, too,
Whom?"
lay that is in almost inverse pro- without imposing on them the
undemocratic) handicaps the
T H E J E S U I T sociologist portion to their actual numbers AASA and Its parent body, the
in
the,
community."
charged that the current attack
NEA, somehow manage to recon the Catholic schools i s / a BEFESBBCTO TO the National oncile with their professional
smoke screen behind whlcb/cer- Education Association and its 'democracy.'"
taij\ public education ,-officials
can hide their failupr to effect
"equal—educational,,for Negro children.
"Headed by Dr. James B.
Conant of^Harvard," he said, "a
whole array of speakers boldly
launched out into a diversionary
Gary, Ind, — (NC)— The Association of Catholic Trade
attack on the parochial schools
/>6a 'divisive' influences In our Unionists has called c+n the National Education Association
democracy. The assault parallels "to clearly £tate whether it supports the charge that the
the general line taken by Protes- parochial school system Is a
tants and Other Americans divisive force In the education
United and the supporters of of American youth/'
Paul
Blanshard's broadsides "Opponents of religious educaagainst the Catholic system in tion, in particular of parochial
America."
^
schools, have apparently decided
Father Foley said that "one to openly attack the private . London — <RNS)—Chhnese
of the newer twists to the school system in an attempt t o Communist authorities have
hoary line" was one given by discredit it," the ACTU conven- ordered Roman Catholics of
Dr. Edgar Puller, executive tion here said in a resolutloa
the Tinchow diocese, Fulden
secretary of the National Coun"THE NATIONAL Education Province, to alter the prayers
cil of Chief School Officers who, Association and its constituent of the Mass, Qie Vatican Radio
he said, had declared that the and affiliated bodies have re- reported.
Catholic practice of segregat- cently provided forums for such
The station said that "the
ing Catholic pupils In parochial attacks by Dr. James Conant of name of the Pope la to> be
schools was more damaging to Harvard and Mrs. Eugene Meyer omitted from (he Masi bedemocratic tradition than was of the Washington Post."
cause, according to tike' Comthe racial segregation practised
Therefore, the convention de- munists, a Chinese moat not
in the public schools of 17 clared, It was calling on the di- pray for the Holy-Father."
southern States and the Dis- rectors and officers of the NEA
J-Otrict of Columbia.
to make the association's posi"By diverting the public's tion clear on this point, nnd also
wrath toward the minority to state Its views on parents*
which has long been the Ameri- rights t o control their children's
can whipping boy," Father Foley education.
Hong Bong — (NC) — Two
said, "opponents of Catholic BI8HOP LEO A. Pursley, Aux- more Irish priests of the misschools undoubtedly hope to dis- iliary of Fort Wayne, addressed
tract attention from their own the convention, which was at sionary Society of S t Colurnban
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525-BED CATHOLIC HOSPITAL

Educator Foes Of Parochial Schools
Told To Put Own House In Order
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Who's Segregating Whom?
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Suggestions

f.

That make a perfect Summer's Day Meal

CRAB MEAT Au Groiin

^

Fresh picked Crab-mtat

SHAD ROE
With lean strips of Canadian Bacon

Soft Shell CRABS
Tender, succulent and

?H*

7^

swt.

Broiled Fresh LAKE TROU1

o

Broiled Georgian
WHITE H

E

^ LOBSTER, SHRIMP or
CRAB MEAT
A la Neuburgh

-

FRESH FLORIDA POMPANO
»
M (9

RED SNAPPER FILLETS

Louiswna Jumbo
Broiled Stuffed LOBSTER
j",}(,;

Fresh Dressed ffM$'|* I WWGSf
Special DeLuxe Shore Dinner
tp
;
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